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THE INDEPENDENT.
Forest Grove, September 10, 1S?44

Ifow cl (irAft^r look«* »1 it.

1 A granger at North Yamhill writes 
the following letter to th* Aetorian 
uncnt the question as to whether the 
farmers should drop their work of 
harv esting and rush with their wheat 
fo fill the ships a t h #  jHM-kvt* of the 
ship ow im S ow  at Portland:

Tother Side

North Yamhiu., Ok.,An;, 21.18*4. 
Ki'io >a AaTOKi.es:

My sakea alive! what a sputtering 
these ere fellers at Portland make 
about farmers not selling wheat, 
pears as though they'd gone mad. 
Their kindness and advice we all 
’spoae to l>e well meant, but I aint 
pertickerlv stuck alter it. I kinder 
remember how ’twas last year. The 
Portland papers, and I don’t forgit 
the dates neither, all told us how we 
ought to sell our wheat right away 
and as how there wus no kinder use 
waiting for bigger prices, and .t 
weren’t more than one month tha t 
up it jumped, Mr. Editor, and in 
stayed up too until we got all our 
wheat sold. Now it is my opinion 
that them Portland fellers are out of 
their latitude in predicting and advis
ing us fellers about wheat .there ain t 
nary one of them that knows a thing 
about how much work is in a bushel 
of wheat, nor could tell ve which 
would pay best—to make pork with 
wheat, or ship it ns it goes now. Now 
as all signs fail let me gin you a lit
tle advice, it is my turn now, when 
wheat’s down to bed rock and freight 
up to highest notch there’s not much 
lost holding on a little; and as to 
them Portland fellers they never di
vided with me when they made their 
coin, and as I know myself I don’t 
think I ’ll share their loses in con
tracting to haul little boats to Port
land.

S a v e  Y o u r  S tr a w

The coming winter may be a hard 
one and good straw will save stock 
for a time. It will make good 
warm beds for sheep, hogs and cat
tle where they have no shelter to 
protect them from the storm. Well 
stacked it will keep all winter w ith
out cover. The straw from late 
crops will be nearly as good as hay, 
and preserved with a few pounds of 
salt to each load would make excel
lent provender. Fanners, if for no 
better reason, should learn their 
sons better farm economy than 
burning any part of the production 
of their fields.

> a utility Susan

It does not surprise us that Susan 
B. Anthony, the champion woman 
suffragist, should sit on Mr. Tilton s 
lap when she would go into a saloon 
ns she did at Astoria with a strange 
man to take a dram of fortyro d 
whisky, a' 1 when she got so near
ly drunk that she could scarcely pur
sue her journey decently. But Sus
an is a “ reformer’’ and needs a little 
of the corn juice to keep up the 
wear and tear of her tongue.

T he Independent party has effect
ed an organization in Walla Walla 
W .T ., < where a county convention 
was lately held and a platform 
adopted denouncing the corruption 
of the “ ring parties’’ and demand
ing a reduction of fees, salaries and 
perquisites, and asking that the Se
attle and Walla Walla Railroad be 
built, and praying that Congress 
shall remove the obstructions in the 
Columbia river at the Dalles and 
Cascades hindering navigation.

Ann Eliza,Brigham's 10th wifr.hns 
sued him for $20,(K>0 attorney's 
fees and $200,000 alimony and costs 
of suit. Brigham’s plea wherefore he 
should not have to pay Ann Eliza’s 
demands, is that she never was his 
wife, only as a Celestial wife; that 
he had only one wife recognized as 
eneh in U. S. courts. Rough and 
discouraging on the Celestial con
nubial department we should judge.

G eorge B. Prfbscott and Thos. 
A. Eddison of New York, have in
vented and patented a process in 
telegraphy by which four messages 
can be sent simultaneously on a sin
gle wire in opposite directions. This 
invention is controlled by the Wes
tern Union Telegraph Company and 
it will quadruple the business capac
ity of their 175,000 miles of wire.

Local Option Tin* W ar of Hares—liiack States.

All three o f the political parties in 
the late election had a temperance 
plank in their several platforms 
promising tempera bee reform. Each 
(d the three candidates for Govern
or prom ised to give his signature to 
unv wise bill passed by the Legis
lature on this subject. But the In
dependent party more particularly 
put itself on the record as ft defend
er of the doctrine of local option as 
may be seen in the 14th plank in its 
State platform which reads a® fol
lows:

Wo are in faver of such legislation 
on the subject of the liquor traffic as \ 
will allow each precinct to decide by j 
a vote of the citizens thereof wlletb- \ 
or liquor shall be sold in that pre- 
einct or not, and which shall make 
the vendors of intoxicating drink 
responsible for damages which may 
be done by the abuse of that privi
lege where sale is permitted.

As advocates of that resolution the 
candidates of the Independent party 
went before the people and won a 
splendid victory . With a plurality 
vote in the Assembly and a good 
working minority in the Senate we 
ran enforce retrenchment and reform 
and prevent rascality or unwise leg
islation bv either of the other par
ties. And if either or both of the 
other parties should respect the de
cision of the people for a local option i pie of the negro-carpetbag govern- 
law in electing a plurality of repre- ! nient. In thisJState says the Charles- 1  

sentatiou to the Assembly they w ill: ton .Win», in twentv-two counties in i 
assist the Independents to secure ; the two years past there have been 
the passage of such a law. confiscated to theState 580,154 acres

TELECRAPHIC!
Many true Republicans at the 

time of negro enfranchisement 
doubted the wisdom of the Republi- 

i con reconstruction policy in giving 
the ballcrt, to tho ignorant, imbecile 
and indiscriminate crowds of slaves 
in the Southern States. It would 
take centuries under the best in
fluences of modern enlightenment to 
bring up the negro masses to the 
self-governing capacity of even the 
the illiterate whites of the South.The 
dull-eved Sphynx of the Nile had 
seen tho last of their civilization and 
its inarticulate lifts turned to stone | 
in the hopeless degredation of the 
African rrtces. And in that act of 
wholesale enfranchisement we set 
some of the Southern States back 
five centuries in the progress of 
civilization. As far-seeing men had 
predicted, enfranchisement, instead 
of making a bond of union, has been 
the source of discord, division, an
tagonism and feuds in the States 
where tho blacks were in the majori
ty; and now the whites with the ruin 
of their property and the desecration ! 
of their homes and the dishonor of j 
their once proudStates in their eyes, i 
have made a virtue of necessity andv j

have buckled on the sword.
South Carolina is a notable exam-
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OF

BRADLEY, MARSrf A CO.

W ashington , September 4.— A “ T H E  W lt l T E  H O U S E  ”

formal order "Will be issued from the i Has tile largest assortment of First Class 
War Department as to the distribu- i Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy Goods, 

tion of troops in the Department of Hosiery, & ,

the South, but the whole matter w ill ! LEWIS & STRAUS

DRY GOODS!

Lately we declared for a license of land,and the sales and forfeitures
law because we feared that local op- j throughout the State 848,057 acres, 
tion would conflict with our State j or 1,220 square miles, equal to five 
constitution and would not stand in j per cent, of the whole area of the

been

be left with the Department Com
mander, who will dispose of the 
forces bo that they can be used by 
Unite! States Marshals in case of 
necessity.

The Federal troops in the South 
are now distributed as follows: 
Three companies of the Second In- j 
fantry in Alabama, in Georgia, and ■ 
one in Tennessee;—the entire Third 
Infantry at Holly Springs,Mississip
pi; three companies of the Sixteenth 
Infantry in Kehtiicky ;two in Arkan
sas, ono in Mississippi, one in 
Louisiana, afid one iff Tennessee; 
eight companies of the Eighteenth 
Infaptry in South Carolina, and two 
in Georgia; eight companies of the 
First Artillery in Florida, one In 
Georgia, two in South Carolina, and 
one in Virginia! six companies of the ! 
Second Artillery in North Carolina, I 
one in South Carolina, one ill Vir
ginia, and four in Maryland; mnk-! 
ing the whole number of troops in j 
the Several Southern States between 1 
2,500 and 5,000. The Third Infantry 
is to be sent to LoUsinna immedi
ately.

S hreveport,September 5.—A mes
sage was sent to President Grant 
last night, signed by leading mer
chants, bankers and professional 
men of this city, denying that any

TiiE Largest jew elsr store in
PORTLAND.

Dealer In Watches, D ioinond^^w^rJ and 
Silverware. No. 103 Front Street.

SoleAgent 
for the Cel

ebrated 
Diamond 

Spi etudes 
Agent for 
American 
■Vatch Co. 
National 

Watch Co;
Howard Watch Co. and Clias. E. Jacot 
Watches. Seth Thomas ('locks.

Watches and Jewelry repaired and 
Warranted.

All orders sent by Express promptly at
tended to. Goods sold at one price only. 
No plated Jewelry of any description sold 
at this Establishment.

FIRST-CLASS. 
SEWING MACHINES

sold on a row  pt.aw.f25 vo$50 
SA  V  E l ) .

EXTRA ATTACHMENTS for 
!doing all kinds of work, FREE. : 
\ Manufacture cmnmrnced in 1*73 

Over 8 0 ,0 0 0  in Urn.
Mn. A.J.Dcfuk, Stnte Agent 

for 1*. o f  II..has made special : 
arrangements to supply mem- i 
hers w ith those machines.
NO COMBINATION’

1874 FALL 1874

GRAND OPENING

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY!
BEEHIVE STORE

J. B. Matthews, Prôprletor/

X a i g l x t

RUNNING

Home
SEWIX <

MACHINE

LATEST

Title greatest and beat variety of Genera 
Merchandise ia kept in the Bee Ilive Store 
of any place In the County. This Store haa 
always been noted for »U variety and it 
always shall be not only noted for the extent 

Have pleasure in announcing the receipt of it* variety, but for the

Bradley, Marsh &Co

EX - JOHN L. STEPHENS &“ AJAX ’ Quality o f  its G oods

«n tt No MONOPOLY! Of the most Complete and Extensive“ The Home Machine Co the ; r
only one that refused to join * 
the sewing machine ring, Stock of

Prices o l all kind of Sewing 
MaehineNeedles reduced to Go 

SIMPLEST 'cents per dozeli. Price List, 
Circulars,and full particulars 

BEST, sent toanv address on applica
tion. GÈO. W. TRA VER, 

General Agent 
MomeS. M.,S. W. cor. Morri 

¡son A 3d sts. Portland, Or. ,

TWO FIRST PREMIUMS
the Courts, but we are now satisfied [ State. All tlrs land has 
that wo were wroug, and we hope ; confiscated and sold for the pay- ; 
that the Independent Legislators ment of taxes to support the enor- 1  

will do what they can at the coming niouslv extravagant nndcorruptStute j 
session to give us a good local option Government of Moses the carpet-. 
law, und effect if possible an amend-: bag Governor and his thick skulled 
iuent of the present license law. Our and villainous Legislature. As an 
license law virtually thwarts the will instance of the unblushing enormity I

DRY GOODS

AND TRI

C H E A P N E S S  O F  IT S  P R I C E

1 sell for CASH, consequently I have 
No LosaJta to make up off of good customers.

resident of this parish participated PORTLAND S t a t o  F a i r e s  thelndneemsut.
„ „ . i  i Largest Manufactory north ! ineAnaucementI

A correspondent o? the British 
(X ietoria;1 Colonist writes from Deas 
Creek, August 4th, saying that n- 
bout 700 ii*«n are at, work there. 
W ages $8 to $10 a day. Miners got 
to work in the bed of the creek op 
the Fourth of July. Flour is $08 
per hundred we ght. One million 
dollars will come out of thin creek 
this season alone.

A lady writer points out the fact 
ns worthy of nofire that, while the 
men who commit suicide are almost 
nil unmarried,the women are married 
or widowed. This leads to the in- 
ferrence that while men can not live 
without women,women find life nn 
laearable with men.

War is an instrument entirely in
efficient towards redressing wrong 
and mu’ tiplies instead of idemnifv-
ing l***eM.— ■¡• if' rsr,n,

of the majority from defects in its 
provisions. Section 7, page 773 of 
Peady’s code of General Laws of 
Oregon reads as follows:

“ The reputed majority of the whole 
number of voters, as obtained by the 
applicant, shall he considered a ma
jority of the whole number by the 
County court, unless remonstrance 
shall be signed and presented on the 
day of application by a greater mini- 
l>er of the voters of said precinct, 
city, town or ward.”

Now according to the above sec
tion an applicant can got a license if 
he has only one petitioner provided ' 
there is no remonstrance. Under 
this act tho applicant for license | 
may, by monthly applications for I 
license, wear out the patience o f ! 
those opposed to the liquor traffic I

of this Legislature’s villainy it paid 
the State Printer over $400,000 for 
one year’s work. Moses lias been 
pardoning carpet-bag and negro eon- j 
victs at the rate of a thousand a year. 1 
Under these circumstances is it any 
wonder that the whites have taken 
up arms against a sea of troubles? 1 
They were slaves otherwise, and un- j 
worthy the name of American citi-j 
zen. For there is u bound to hope
less oppression in the domination 
of the ignorant and debased over the 
intelligent and brave. Suffrage, in
stead of uniting, has formed an im
passable gulf between the blacks I 
and the whites. They refuse to co- j 
alesce. In fact they are now mov- I 
ing awav from each other if we mav

, . believe reliable reports. From stn-
aiid secure lieense and practically .. .. , , ., • .1 . J ! tistieal and other intelligence the
subver the wishes of the majority.

Now we ask that sec. 7, of the li
cense law be so amended that the 
“ reputed majority” of the whole 
number of voters as obtained by the 
applicant, shall be an actual majori
ty of the whole number of voters. 
This would afford some protection 
to the people who oppose license. 
They cannot afford the time nor ex
pense of getting up there remon
strances and their presetation in 
Court. The temperance people of 
Forest Grove precinct know some
thing about the expense of getting 
up a remonstrance. The defence 
of a remonstrance against issuing 
license to the town of Cornelius last 
spring cost the people of this pre
cinct some $30, besides the vexation 
and loss of time. It does not re
quire much study to see that oppo
sition to granting license inay be 
overcome by the capital and perse
verance of whisky men and the will 
of the majority to which the license 
law makes a pretense of submitting 
may be easily defeated. Now if the 
liquor question is to be submitted to 
the desire of the majority let it he 
done without any pretense and if 
the will of the communities is not to 
be consulted then let the law be so 
made. The law as it stands is a 1 
virtual falsehood.

A Local option law is tho most 
desirable form of prohibition, and 
the only form of total prohibition 
that we would support in this State 
at the present time. It is democrat
ic in principle because it leaves the 
question to the decision of the voters 
of each precinct; and the minority,it 
license is voted, are left freo to act j 
as it pleases, or if license is re- j 
jected, the minority has the 
privilege af manufacturing its own 
beverage or of buying it at whole- 

It is simple in operation beingsale
confined to the communities, not in-

blaeks are concentrating in a few of 
the Southern States-in South Caroli
na, Florida and Louisiana-while the 
whites are leaving these States. The 
Cleveland Herald says that ten thous
and negroes left Alabama and Geor
gia last year, mostly for the above 
named States, and the New Orleans 
Times says that since 1870 at least 
five white men have moved out of 
Louisiana for even* negro that has i 
left that Stute. These facts point to 
the solution of the vexed problem 
of Southern society, which we hope 
will be solved without another bath 1 
of blood. The South will have Black 
States and "White States. But the 
black States cannot by any possibil
ity become an imperium in imperia l 
on account of their geographical se
gregation. It will be a struggle 
with the negroes for existence. Shut 
up within their own society andState 
government, without the friction 
andevere-day example and instruc
tion of the whites their fate is sad to 
contemplate—retrogression it will 
be as certain as the march of the 
stars. The verdict of history is 
against them and even their prehis
toric monuments foreshadow their 
inevitable doom. This might have 
been partiallj averted in the South 
by a wise and gradual enfranchise
ment of the negroes, but even then 
finally they musthave been absorbed.

; But it is working out, under the cir
cumstances for the best. The negro 
element among the whites is demor
alizing in any condition, and though 
it is a pity to see three or four of the 
States consigned to the darkness of 
semi-civilization yet it is better than 
a war of races or a mixing up of 
black and white blood. The Black 
and Red races in America must go 
down before tho Anglo Saxon and 
all the wise philanthropist can do is 
to mitigate their diom. But that

Yoking the complex and political philanthropy which would do injury 
machine]y of theState. It will have to Anglo Saxon civilization out of
the desired effect, because it will form ! sympathy for enervate and savage
temperance nuclei throughout the ,«  , • , i . . i/ . i  , , .: n t 1 races would be mistaken and fool-state thereby educating public sen- .
tiinent. It will, when once ostab-, lsh’ ___________________
lished, take the question of temper- m . , .
ance out of party politics and make ! T he report of some of tho Port- 
it a local and home question,thereby ! PftPers that most of tho wheat 
withdrawing a large corruption fund in this county is still standing out is 
from its purchasing influence in our untrue. It is most all harvested 
State Legislature. A udit is need- and in the bin. There is some spring 
less to say that it will he of advant- wheat yet that is not harvested hut 
age to the communities wherein it not more than a tenth part of the eu- 
may be adopted. tire wheat crop of the county.

in the recent murders, and claiming 
that no spirit of lawlessness exists in | 
the parish that cannot be controlled 
by the local authorities, and claim
ing that the condition of affairs here | 
have been misrepresented abroad. 
They sko ask a commission of fair- 
minded men to be appointed by the 
President to visit the State and as
certain the truth.

N ew O rleans, September 5 .—The : 
Democratic and Conservative State 
Central Committee of Lousiann have 1 
issued an address to the people of 1 
the State,in which, after reciting the 
usurption by Kellogg of the State j 
Government, and the wrongs and ■ 
outrages inflicted by that. Govern
ment on the people, they declare 
that all this lias not been sufficient 
to force the people into a revolution, 
and that all the stories circulated to | 
that effect are falsifications of Kel
logg and his partisans; or, when 
outrages have occurred, they have 
incited them for the purpose of get- I 
ting I nited States troops into the 
State, not to protect the people 
against outrages, but to control the 
pending election. The address de
clares that the people of Lousiann 1 
do not object to United States troops 
being stationed in the State, b u t1 
they protest against their being un
der the control of the United States 
Marshal, who is Chairman of the 
Republican State Central Committee, 
and of the United States District 
Attorney, one of the leaders of the 
party in the State, to be used to 
over-awe the people in the coming I 
election, and as a secret means of 
political persecution. The address 
declares that the opponents of Kel
logg’s usurption have never ques
tioned the political rights of the col
ored people, but have expressly 
pledged themselves to maintain 
those rights; that the local disturb
ances which have occurred do not 
spring from any spirit of hostility to 
the colored people, but were the un
avoidable outbreaks arising from a 
state of oppression and tyrranv; and 
concludes with an appeal to their 
fellow citizens of tho Uniou for a 
hearing.

W ashington. Sept. 6.—During n 
recent visit to Washington by Sena
tor Chandler, Chairman of the Re
publican National Congressional 
Committee, it was agreed to meet 
at Atlanta on the 12th of October. It 
is expected that the most thoughful 
wise and fair-minded men from each 
State will be appointed as delegates 
to this Convention, the object being 
to set forth to the nation the true 
condition of the South and suggest 
reforms necessary to securo perfect 
reconstruction of those States. It is 
expected that the President, Vice 
President, an others of national rep
utation will bo proeent. Owing to 
the short notice, it is agreed that the 
Executive Committees of each of the 
Southern States may appoint dele
gates. This movement has tho in
dorsement and co-operation of prom
inent Republicans in all sections.

Ever exhibited in this city. The attfin*; ONE MASS' MONEY IS AS GOOD

tion of the Public is earnestly called to ^  ANOTHERS.

I ------
we are offering thePur*

of San Francisco.
C A N D Y  Afull assortment ofSugarToys, 

¡Cornucopias, H axCaudleB.etc, 
( for the Holidays.

Manufactory a l is k y  <f- h e g e l e ,
j ) No. 107, First street.

IDEUTHSCHE APOTHEKE.
WELL ASSORTED Foreign 

GERMAN ¡anc.DomesticDrugs,Chemicals 
land Medicines, at the New 
: Lrn g Store of

IVILL!AM rVrSDER.  
'Cono r First and Oak st.Port- 

Apothecary. land. Orders from the country 
attended to with care and dis
patch. /*. O. But No. 21S.

B o o k s ;  J.K.liILL & (II..

chasers this season, which far exceeds 

our former unprecedented Attractions.

SILKS! SILKS!
We would call especial attention to

All will fare alike in price», which »hall

always be THE VERY LOWEST they can
be afforded for

F o r  O a a b .  !

N ew G oods are constantly arriving and

Arte Goods, Oood Good«, CHEAP GOODS,

WILL SELL.

I will always keep all the Standard Brand» 
! of Goods and, by a strict integrity of pur*

our Magnificent Stock of Silks selected P°"e deftl “  1 would 1)6 dealt by’ 1 now

AM)

Stationery

75. First Street. !
School Books. Blank Books, i expressly for this Season’s trade.
Misoellu’ieousBopks, and a j
Full Xxi.no

'R llll BUCK (¡RON GR1KS.

! nviteyou to my Store, which I now christen 
the

Bee Hive Store.
... . ¡Dr. J B PILKINGTON

OC l L IS  r I’ rof.-ssorofDiseases oftlirey«-
InndEnr inMediealDepartment ({unlit}' No« 1 . 
jUnivesitv of the Willamette.

(Ulice. fo r . First and Wash- <{»a!lty >'o. 2 
AND ington sts.Makes a specialty of ! .» ,

¡of Diseasesof theEv*- Ear,Nose ” l*Ulltj No. «*. .
Quality No- 4i'*ii# a.Artificial eves inserted. ' % J 

AUÄIST- Hpeetales prescribed for imper- Ouulitv .No. .»
‘ feet visions. I ”  *

50
< •»

WINNER

OF THfc

i ______...N EW
W X 1 S O N

s e w i \<;  >i w i n \ i : s  j
.""Vi se the Straight Needle. I

... MakesLookStitch.IJunsLii/ht,
Ilizli *»tl riZF,anri will doeitherLight nrlUa- i

.yyWork without chiim’ e or ud- 
at thk justment, being an tinprove-

.  .  . inient over all High.Prieed.Ha- !
V 1 L N N  A  chines.

... | Buy no Machine until you '
Exposition haveexaminedthe WILSON— i

¡The-price is $10  to $ 20  less 
¡then others. Needbs for all !
Machines ( HEAP. 8<-nd for '

Al.l. Circular and l ’ rice List.

................  . . .$1

...................... $ 1

...................... $2  00

............................$2 50
......................... $2 75

Quality No. 0 ...........................................$3 00
Qnulity No. 7 ...........................................$3 50
Quality No. 8 ......................................    .$4 00
“ Cachemire Perfection” extra

quality ................................... $5 00

Remember the place. 
Old Stand, Forest Grove.

J N. Cambp^

J. B. M A T T H E W S .

Foteat Grove, Or. Nov. 4th 1873
nT :l£

m STORE !JIST OPENED!

OVER DRESS GOODS!

Truss and 
STLINT 

Manufactory

1 WARNEKROS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Cutlery
Surgical* Dental Instrument, 

No. 131 FIRST STREET.
LEATHER

AND
SHOE

FINDINGS.

J.A STROWUlUDCiE.
Direct importer and dealer iu

Leather & Shoe Findings.
No. 141 FRONT STREET.

Watchmaker

AND

JEWELER

JOHN A BECK.
Formerly with W.Beck & Son, 
WATCH M A K ER a J EWE L F.R 

No. 103 Fkont Strkkt, 
Special attention given to Re
paring Watches Clocks and 
Jewelry. Orders by Mail or ex
press promptly attended to.

240 jk's Heavy Empress..........50r
200 pcs French Merinos........ 75c

tt
(4

lion”  Cloth..................... 0.**c

,..v , J .  S I M O N T .
>\ holcsalc urn! Retail Dealer in Doors, Sash, 

and Blinds, ulso Oonnan, French 
.\ud American

, W  I N 1) o  w  <; L A S S  „
( rystol sheet. Enameled, Stained and Cnt 

Glass, Glazing done to order at San Fran
cisco prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.
56 Front Street, - - . Portland, Ogn.
j 4-n 11 b

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Oak, A nil &
E E i o l t o r y  F l a n l t

NORTHRUP .t THOMPSON, 
Portland - Oregon.
4-n 11 b

1 Tins Liue is weil wortn 50c.)

Mhawls, Blankets
Skirts, Sheeting,
Underwear, Bed .Spreads,
Hosiery, Table Linen«,
Gloves, Linen Napklus,
Handkerchiefs, Flannels,
Umbrellas ShirtingCheeks,
Trim mines, Baggy Robes.

&C«, Ac., Ac.,

In the new building, corner of Oak atid 
Elm Avennea, opposite the Congrc 
gatiotral chnrch, Foreat Grove, Oregon,

A. H INM AN
has unpacked a large and well-*elect»d stock 

of

D R Y GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS,. 
FANCY ARTICLES, dx..

ALSO

Family Groceries and Provision»,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY de., êt.

tn fart, everything tobe fonnd in a first 
class Variety Stör».

B00T& SHOEHOUSE
GEO. A. PKASE, l’ROPRIETOB_______ {

The Largest Stock on the Coast,
I Come r of First and Morrison streets
I ________PORTLAND OREGON. n42 ly

Those in search of real and unusually 

attractive bargains w ill be amply re

paid by an early visit-

N. B. — The attention of our City 

Friends(T) ia called to these shipments-

' (ir-/¡cric

My good» wets selected expressly for this 
market and I shall always keep up a full 
assortment making

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

n prominent feature in my «tore. My good» 
are all nne, m y niesfeoak large and \sell- 
lighted, and my

TRICES LOW a* {he LO WES 1

The Directors of the Alden Fruit 
Preserving Company have purchased ; 
one entire block in the University 
addition to the addition of Salem for 
the purpose of erecting thereupon 
the buildings required for the use of * °rtlH iid ,......................... O regon
the Company. C AL1FORNIA FRUITS RECEIVED

PORTLAND, OREGON,
Affords advantages for the thorough and 
Pr.Ä.( |}Cft* Business Education of young and 
middle-aged men. Send for College Paper. 
p3< 1v__________ DkFRANCE Sr WHITE

WOOD C CCK & INTERMELA,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
S. IF. Cor. FIRST and YAMHILL Streets.

The average yield of Marion C oun-. Pled 
tv is estimated,wheat 27 bushels and 

• oats 35 bushels per acre.

direct per steamers. Country enters

Cash paid for Country Predace
n42-lv

Bradley, Marsh &. Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRV GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.
And General Importer» of

A M E R I C A N , E N G L IS H  & F O R 
E IG N  G O O D S .

Portland, O r ,

To mv ferner customers and all in thi» 
, vicinity the invitation i» to “come»nd see.’
I We like to show goods whetheryou purcha»« 
or not.

Highest Market Price paid fox Batter 
and Egg»

fash Advances on every DcNcnotian of 
PRODUCE.

\A . H IN M A N .
F eresi Gtov Or. Nov. 7,1873

n :ly

I


